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In 1990s, the Culture and Creative Industries (CCIs) appeared in order to meet the 
needs of global industrial restructuring and upgrading. Nowadays, CCIs have become 
one of the world’s most active sectors of the economy. China’s economic growth is 
facing tremendous pressure due to the worldwide economic slump. In order to 
promote the industrial structure optimization and upgrading, our government selects 
CCIs which have the properties of large consumer space, low energy consumption and 
strong industrial promotion as a key improving candidate, hoping to stimulate the 
transformation of economic growth mode. Although CCIs play an important role in 
the economic field, there are not so many related academic studies, leaving us a large 
research space. Hence, we try to do some further study in this thesis. 
 
We first discuss the relative definitions of CCIs. Then, we analyze their market 
characteristics and development potentials. In the end, we predict the future 
development of CCIs. We get the following conclusions from two aspects of micro 
level and macro level by using the questionnaire survey, mathematical analysis, 
Markov random process, factor analysis and grey system theory. 
 
Firstly, the culture products which contain new creative ideas can finish the 
replacement process rapidly in the market. If not, these products can be eliminated 
directly. In addition, if the new products have a strong alternative relationship with the 
existing products and have better qualities than them, the whole profit will decline 
after introducing the new products. 
 
Secondly, if there is no impact of new ideas in CCIs, the whole market will reach a 

















Thirdly, the development of CCIs has the strong positive relationship with the existing 
level of economic development. Areas that have higher level of economic 
development usually have a strong potential for the development of CCIs. 
 
Lastly, the prediction results show that employment, export and market demand will 
maintain a high level of growth during the Twelfth Five-Year Plan period in the CCIs.
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据联合国贸易和发展会议（United Nations Conference on Trade and 





口金额近十年来一直维持激增状态，2002 年为 2049.48 亿美元，2008 年达到
4069.92 亿美元，短短的六年时间之内几乎翻了一番；其中，我国更是从 2002
年的 323.48 亿美元增长到 2008 年的 848.07 亿美元，六年之内增长了 162%。 
出于转变经济增长方式的需要，我国近年来也越来越重视文化创意产业的发
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